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Locating Targum in the Textual Polysystem
of Rabbinic Pedagogt

STEVEN D, FNAANC

Yale University
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Introduclion

Central to the paradigm of "Descriptive Translation Studies" is what

Gideon Toury terms its "target-oriented approach,"l where the 'target" is not
just the target text of translation but the target culture that determines the

"socio-cultural conditions in wlrich [that] translation is performed and con-

sumed."2 In the academic study of ancient biblical translations, zuch transla-

tions have more commonly been approached for their "source oriontedness,"3

that is, for the light they shed on the history of the Heb¡ew text of Scripture,

or for the history of its interpretation, and hence as a subspecialty of Old Tes-

tamcnt or biblical studies, While such employments of ancient scriptural

translations are not invalid, and iudeed can be very useful, according to

Toury's model that is not the best place to begin to understand such transla-

tions, or the translation strategies ofwhich they are the textual realizations as

cultural products in their own right. Rather, oûe must first recognize the posi-

tions and functions of translations within their target cultures, since such are

determinative of, and hence inseparable from, the processes of tr.¿nslation and

l. Gideon Totry, Descriptive Trdhslation Sndies and Beyond (Amsrerdam: Benja-

mins, I 995) 21, 83. I wìsh to thank Oplrer Kutner, Tzvi Novick, and Lawrence Venuri for
helpful comments to an earlier draft of this article.

2. Ibid.. 275 See also Toury's earlier formulation in.In Search of a Theory o!Trotuh'
lion (Tel Aviv: The Po¡ter Instih¡te for Poetics and Semiotics, Tel Aviv University, 1980)
l 1-50 (",{ Semiotic Approacb to Translation").

3. For the term, applied to earlie¡ "Translation Studies" in general, see ibid., 24.
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their textual productions.a A concornitant axiorn to this "target o¡ientedness"
is that translations need to be studied in comparative rclation not just semaìt-

tically to their source texts, but fi.ntctionally and dynarnicaìly to othet transla-

tion texts, and, indeed, to nontranslational linds of text prodr.rction, with
whìch they shale space within the sarne cultural polysystem, ev€n as their
semiotic functions may valy therein,5

In the case of the ancient A¡amaic transiations of the Hebrew Bible (sing.

targutn: pI., targtnnim), of whiclr ì.ve have many spanning sevelal centuries,

the question of theil location, pôsition, and function rvithin their host or target
cultures has only lelatively recently been attended to, ancl with contested re-
sults. In addition to the "textual" sources of the extant targuntim themselves,

whose dating is uncertain (with earliest manuscripts from the seventh to the
ninth centuries c.E.),6 we have "extratexlual" sourçes, all within rabbinic lit-
erature beginning in the second/ttrird centuries c.E. that seek to regulate the

practice of targumic translation within the domains of synagogue and school,

to the extent that those were rmder rabbinic control or iufluence.T As Toury
notes more generally, while the latter sorl of evide¡ce cannot be taken at face

value as representing the norms-that govened production of the forrner, nei-
ther (especially in the absence of any other "ext¡atextual" sources) can they

be denied a voice.s In what follows I shall survey recent efforts to defrnç the
place of targurn within postbiblical Jewish society and cufture, present lny
own vier¡, of the place of targurn among thc textual corporâ of rabbinic peda-

gogy, and provide one textual case of targumic translation to model the ad-

vantages ofa target-oliented aþproach to targumic shrdies.

4. See the chart, ibid., I f -14.
5. lbid., ó1. Fo¡ the te¡nr "polysystenl" wíthin which translations are.a "subsystem,"

see Itamff Even-Zohar, Polysystem,Slrldies (Tel Aviv: The Porter Institutç for Poetics and
Semiotics / Durham, NC: Duke Unir.ersiry Press, 1990 - Poetics Today ll [Spring 19901)
esp, 45-5 l: "The Position of TranSlated Literanrrê within the Literary Polysystcm."

6. For reasons given below (n. 37), it is questionable whet-her the fragrnents of Ara-
maic scriptural t¡anslation among the Dead Sea Scrolls should be included here.,

?, See Philip S. Alexander, "The llargi:mirn ánd Rabbinic Rules for the Delivery of
Targum," in Congress l/olunte: Sala¡nanca, /983 (WSup 36; Leiden: Brill, !985) 14..281

Steven D. Fraade, "Rabbinic Views on the Pracfice of Targum, and Multilingualism in the
Jervish Galilee of the'fhi¡d-Sixth Centuries," ín The Galilee in Lotç Antiquity (edr Lee I,
Levine; New York and Jerusalem: JewÍsh Theological Seminary, )992) 253-86.

8. See Toury, Descriptive Translation Studies and Beyond,65-66.
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Relrospect

In modem times, the idea that the targumím, which in their extant forms
have mainly been transmitted through rabbinic channels, deiive from pre-

rabbinic times and/or extrarabbinic (i.e., popular, synagogue) contexts arose

with the discovery and publication of targum fragments from the Cairo

Geniza in the 1920s and gained greâter prominence with the discovery and

publication of the complete Neofiti Targum to the Pentateuch in the 1950s

and 60s, especially as articulated by such scholars as Paul Kahlee and Gustaf
Dalman in the earlier period and Renée Bloch, AJejandro Díez Macho,l0 Mar-
tin McNarnara, and Geza Vennes in the later period. In particular, such

scholars hoped to find in what they termed "lhe Palestinian Targum" both the
language and exegetical basis ofJesus'teachings in first-century Galilee and

Jerusalem. Not surprisingly, many of the scholars who flocked to the newly
burgeoning tield of targumic studies did so from New Têstament studies, in
nrany cases with insufficienf facility in the Aramaic language of the targu-
mim and with minimai knowledge of rabbinic literature. Underlying their
claim tbr both a prerabbirric (that is, pre-Christian) time frame and an exha-
rabbinic (populÐ Sitz im Leben for "the Palestinian Targum" were celtain
assurnptions, not the least of which was that those for whom the vernacular

A¡amaic'translation of Scripture was intended were ignorant of Hebrew and

relied on "the Palestinian Targum" as a complete substilute for the Bible in
Hebrew. Therefore, it was presumed, "the Palestinian Targum" could provide
a múch-needed (or -desired) window onto the "popular" Judaism of Jesus'

time and place.

Proof for this pre- or extrarabbinic setting, aside from premafure an-

nouncemènts of the death of Hebrew in all but scholastic circles, were claims

that in a very few instances a targumic rendering of scriptural legal terminol-
ogy_ corrtradicted Mishnaic law, which ,,vas assumed to have had statutory

9. Kahle published lhe Genizà targum fragmenfs as "Das palãstinische Pentateuchtar-
grm," Møsoreten des Westerns 11 (BWANT 3i 14; Sffitgart, 1930) 1-{5. See also idem,
"Das palästinischen Pentateuchtargum und das Zeit Jesu gesprochene Aramãisch," ZNW 49
(1958) 103-30; idem, "Das zut Zeit Jesu in Palästina gesprochene Aramäisch," IRz 17
(1949) 201-16.

10. A. Díez Macho, "The Recently Discovered Palestinian Targum: Its Antiguity and

Relatiorrship with the Other Targums," in Congress Volume: @ord, 1959 (VTSup 7; Lei-
den, 1960) 22245.
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force, and hence not to be corrtradictecr within trre rabbinic orbit.,ìr In otherrvoLds, a ferv deviations within the torgumim liom rabbinic law were crairnedas proofolthe pre' or extrarabbiric prãvenance ofthose translations.r2 To themuch grearer extent to whicb 
'ablrinic 

nridrashic colections reflect uncler_sfandings of scriptu.e concordant witb those of ..the palestinian tr;;,,,
e to which the prerabbinlc targunr had
n those later lnidrashic compilatìons.
e palestiniao Targunr,, represents the
the Hebrew Bible ancl later rabbinicmidrash aggadah, bur everr rrore so trre creative ,*.i-"ì:,t.ìräfi"i;r-gum, so situated, was understood to be the principal errrbodiment of midmshand aggadah at the turn of the era-the roun¿ation upon rvhic. botrr rabbinicand New Testalnent exegesis stancr.. As Geza ver.mes formulated in an aÌr-

2nd ed.; Oxf.oLdj Biackrveil, 1959) 205_8, on
ee alSo Joseph Heilenranu, ff nì?lÈ, EDIìF
4 96, respondíng to D. Reider it Tarhiz 3E

m the perspective of Descriptive T¡anslarion

too-convenient "r'ule of thunb": unless otherwise indicated, it could be as_
sumed that tlre targumic aggadah predated l3Z c,n,ta

Elsewhere McNamara avers that "the [palestinian Targum] represents the
religion of the ordinary Jews much better than do rabbi'ic sources, which
con'e to us in good part from Judaism as reorganized after the Fall ofJerusa-
lem and the disappearance ofthe sadducees and Essenes ûom the pict*re,,,2'

_ . !5. Mârtiû McNamara, Targum and Testament: ,4.ramaic paraphrases of the Hebrew
B-ib.le--A Light on the New Testament (shannon, Irerg¡d: Irish úoiv..riry'nrer., lõiz¡
5-1 6.

16, Ibid., ll.
l7- tbid., 12.
18. Ibid.,35,
r9. Ibid., 48.

- 20. tdenr- The New Testøment and the parestìnian Targztm ro the pentateuch (Anìib
27; Rome: Pontifical Biblical l¡stitute, 1966)22-23.
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and, qrìoting fi'onr an article rvritten in 1920 ìry R. Harris, "Mether [the tgs]
rvere writteu or not, the Christian Church nrust lrave passed through a state of
Targumism, if it emerges fronr the synagogue u4rere Targumisnr prevails,,'21

Such splitting of Liturgical Jndaism from Rabbinic Juclaism, with the for-
mer represented chiefly by the targumlm, is not the purvierv only of Christian
scholars or scholars of the New Testarnent, but also of Jewish scholars of
rabbinic Judaism. For example, David Halperin, in The Face,s of rhe Chariot:
Early Jewish Responses to Ezekiel',s Vision,22 identifies tlt:e hekhalor interpre-
tation of Ezekiel's vision of the heavenly nterkabah with what he calls ,,the

synagogue tradition," rvhich derives, he argues, principally from the targum
to Ezekiel, "the product par excellence ofthe synagogue,"?3 "ma<le in and for
the synagogue,"?a to suit "the needs ofthe synagogue,"2s I will not deal here
with the circulat and strained reasoning by which Halperin argues for such a

monolithic identificarioli of targun with synagogue,t6 but rather with the
conclusions that he draws frorn it: that targunÌic and hekhalof iuterpretations
oî fhe merkaåal¡ vision reflect 'þopular" views, which are not just ton-
rabbinic in their origins, but a¡z¡i-rabbinic (antinomian?) in their thrust. The
fact that rnany ofthese inte¡pletations also appear in unquestionably rabbinic
collectíons ís simply an inclication that they secondar.iiy left "traces" or were
"encased" there. Underlying t{alperin's argutnent is the pr.esumption that
there existed a sínguiar "synagogue tradition" to which tlre synagogue popu-
lace of late aúiquity was universally exposed, No lratter which synagogue
one entered on a given Sabbath or- festival day, one rvould encounter the satne
popularly based "synagogue tladition," whose "touchstone" is the targum.2?

2l. Ibid., 23, quoting from R. Harris, "Traccs of Targumisrn .in the Nerv Testa¡ner¡t,,'
recently McNamara has acknowledged the lrigh
h and aggadah of the Palestinian Targums and
vans., Targum Neofiti I: Genesrs (Collegeville,

MN: Liturgical Press, 1993) 4l-43.
22. I-aces of theChariot (Tübiugen: Mohr Siebeck, lgBB). See especially, chap.4,,.The

Synagogue Tradition," I l5-56.
23.lbid., u7.
24.Ibid,119.
25.tbid., t22.
26. For exanrple, arg.es Halperin, the acldition of the words .,the prophet said" in the

targurìì al the beginnings of chaps. 8, 14, and 20, indiôates a syragogue audience who
might othelwise think that the ¡eciter of the targurn.is refering to hirrself in the first per-
son. see ibid., I I 8. we have no evjdeirce that the book of Ezekiel, excepf for select sec-
tionÁ, was read âs part ofthe s¡nagogue lertion.

2'1.lbid,., Ú9.
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In order to conshuct such a unitâry "synagogue tradition," Halperin must
presunre an equally uniiary rabbinic tradition, within which both the hekhalor
tradition and the fargunüm could find no room.

More recently, aDother scholar. of rabbinic Judaisrn, Daniel Boyarin,2s has

claimed that the frequent use of the word mêmrã' ('word' fof God]) in the

targumim denotes the widespread dissemination of a "pararabbinic" Logos

theology that not only recognized but also worshiped a "second God" (bini-
tarianisn), along with Philo and the Prologue to the Gospel of John. My con-

cenr heie is not whether the targumic mêmrã' can bear the weight of
Boyarin's reading (which, to my mind, it cannot), but with Boyarin's pre-

zumption that since the extant targumint represent the Judaism of the ancient

synagogue, their binitarianism was the "religious koine of Jews in Palestine

and the Diaspora, their theological lingua franca," vehemently rejected ("cru-
ciñed") in turn by the rabbis,2e Boyarin st¿tes his sociohistorical presumption

of targumic provenance explicitly, unambiguously, and emphatically: "There
is a point that I have been hinting at until now, but which is crucial to under-

standiug the argument in this section, namely that the Targums, as products

of the synagogues, in coritrast to the House of Study, were no! rabbinic in
their religious ethos."3o For someone so intent on problematizing polar oppo-

sìtions, Boyarin falls into a dualistic tuap of his own rnaking: lha:tthe targu-
mim mtst be located either in the synagogue or in the "house of study," even

though rabbinic sources uniformly and copiously locate them in both (which

is certainly not to conflate the two).
Other scholars of rabbinic literature who stress the popular nature of the

largumim do so not to argue for a pre- or antirabbinic provenance, but rather
to claim that the targumim (like the homiletical midrashim) represent the

"public face" of rabbinic Judaisrn, "turned to the masses" in attendance at the

28. Daniel Boyarin, Border Lines: The Partition of Judaeo-Chrisfianlt) (Philadelphia:
University ofPennsylvania Press,2004) chap. 5: "The Jewish Life ofthe Logos: Logos
Theology in ke- and Pa¡arabbinic Judaism," 112-27; idem, "The Gospel of tbe Memra:
Jewish Binitarianism and the Crucifixìon of the Logos," fII'R 94 (2001) 243-U.

29. See ídenr, Border Lines, 126 for the first quotation, 12847 for the second idea.

30. Ibid., 116. This (mis)use of the largumim is fundamental to the argument of
Boyarin's book, fo¡ without ig he is Ieft with Philo and the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel
as the two direct exempla of what he wishes to portay as the dominant (while not unani-
mous) Jewish theology. However, itwould be very diffìcult to argue ftom these fwo works,
composed by single authors, for a Jewish "theological lingua franca" of binitmianism.
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synagogues.3r That is, ivhile the rabbis had their intra¡nu¡.a/ texts of elite
legal discourse, they also sought to "translate" their teachings into tenns with
which Êhe larger populace would resonate arid be receptive, particularly
through the targunin and midrashic homilies, particularly irnportant in this
regard has been the work of Avigdor Shirran, extendiltg scholarly lines al-
ready set by Joseph Heinemann, and arguing, based prirnarily on Targwn
Pseudo-Jonsthan to lrlte Pentateuch, for such a rabbinic ',public face,' based
on what he deelns to be rectuting popular, "folk," and "superstitious" motifs
in targurnic texts.32 Unlike earlier.scholars, such as Bloch and Vermes, who
vierved the nrgumim as chronologicøl mediators between the earlier biblical
text and latel rabbinic literahu'e, this view sees the largumim as socially me-
diating between the rabbinic elite and the .Iewish masses. For exanrple, ,,the

meturgeman mediated between the elite leaming of the rabbis and the
rnasses, who rverè the listenels-consumers of the targum," or, .,the meturge-
man ffunctioned] as the mediator between the spiritual academy and the peo-
ple aud as the conduit forthe dissernination clownwards of the elite Torah."33
The targumitn, therefore, provicìe an important window into ..the spiritual
world of those who attended the synagogue."3a I must admit, howeúer', that as

attractive as I find this portrayal of targurn and meturgeman, I find the identi-
fication of certain literary motifs as ínherently "popular" fraught with meth-
odological difficulties, not the least of which ìs the danger of circular argu-
rnerrt. In any case! since most of this sort of analysis has been applied to Tar-

31. Avigdor Shinan, "Live Translation: On the Natu¡e of the Aramaic Targums to the
Pentateuch," Prooftexß 3 (1983) 44.

32. see in parricular, idet¡, The .Aggadah in Íhe Aranuic Targums to ¡he penrateuch

[Hebrew] (Jerusalern: Makor, 1979); "Live Translatiou: on the Nature of tìre Aramaic
Targums to the Pentateucl'r," Prooftexrs 3 ( I 983) 4l -49; "The Angelology of the 'palestin-
ian' Targums to the Pe¡tateuch," Selaratl 43 (1933) l8l-98; .,Miracles, Sy'onders and

'rheological seminary, 1992) 241^51; The Biblical story as Reflected in Iß arannic
Translations [Hebrew] (Tel Aviv: Hakibbutz Harneuchad, 1993).

33. Shinan, ''Live Translation," 44.
-34. 

Ibid., 49,

!r
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gum Pseudo-Jonalhan, which is atypical among the so-called Palestinian

fargumim, it remains a question to what exl.ent conclusions drawn from this

unique targum can be extended to the full range of targumic texts,

Finally, Paûl Flesher has argued that because of differences in language,

form, and content betw€e¡r the targumim and other discu¡sive br¿nches of
rabbinic literature, Palestinian targums "come from a social location outside

rabbinic circles, namely the priests."rs I am in general sympathy with the

notion that the priests continued to play a significant role in Jewísh society

long after the destruction of the Second Temple, and did not quickly or easily

abandon their scripturally-assigned roles ofteachers and adjudicators ofTo-
rah. Hoúeve¡ I am not aonvinced by Flesher's arguments that the ext¿;l¡¡t lor-
gumim as a group represent the priestly "líterary legacy," latgely based on
their differences from other types qf rabbinic textual practice, especially in
light of the important place of priestly desceudants and priestly interests

within rabbinic culture.

Critique

Since claims for dating of extant targumic texts to premishnaic times,

whether based on the language or contents ofthose texts, have been conclu-

sively disputed by others, 1 shall not rehearse the arguments here.36 Needless

to say, the extant texts may contain "traditions" that have earlier origins, but

the same can be said for "traditions" contained in other genres of rabbinic

literature. In any case, textually disembodied "tradjtions" are of little histori-

cal usefulness. Here, rather, I would like to reemphasize that the only evi-

dence that exists for the practice of targum, certainly within the context of
the synagogue lectionary practice, derives from rabbinic texts, with no

35. Paul V. M. Flesher, "The Literary Legacy ofthe Priests? The Pentateuchal Targums

of Israel in Their Social and Linguistic Context," in The Ancient Synagogue: From lts
Orígins unlil 200 C.E.: Papers Presented at an Inlernalional Conference at Lund Uníver-
sìty, October I4-l7, 2001 (ed. Birger Olsson and Magnus Zetterholm; ConBNT 39; Stock-
holm: Almqvist & V/iksell, 2003) 467-508, esp. 469. Most recently, see Beverly P.

Mo¡tensen, The Priesthood in Targum Pseudo-Jonalhan: Renewing the Profession (I-ei-
den: Brill,2006).

36. See, in particular, Anlhony D. York, "The Dating of Targumic Literature," .I,9.I 5

Q97 \ 49-62; Stephen A. KauÍÌnan, "On Methodology in the Study of Targums ard Thei¡
Chronology," -rSrYl 23 (1985) lt7-24.
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evidence to be tbund pre- or extrarabbiuically.rT some have tried to adduce
circulnstantial evidence for the existence of such targumic practice in pre-
rabbinic times, but this evidence, it seenls to me,::emains flirnsy.38 While
absence of evidence is not evidence of absence, neìther can we adduce the
existence of that for which we have rro evidelice, At nrost we must rernain
historically agnostic rvíth regald to any prerabbinic (or extrarabbinic) taLgu-
mic practice. But neither should we ignore the fact that oulearliest rabbinic
texts, beginning with the Mishlah, provide plenteous evidence that at least in
tannaitic rabbinic eyes, the practice of Aramaic fargum was a regular dccom-
paniment to the Hebl'ew reading of the Torah and prophets in the synagogr.re.
of course, nrishnaic proscriptiou should uot be confilsed with historical de-
scription, and rve should not pl'esulïr€ that the practice of targLrm was con-
ducted in e\¡ery synagogue and even less that it was conducted unifornrly
according to l'abbinic rules.

However, rve need not presurre tbe mishnaìc rules to be complete tic-
tions.3e The altematives shoulcl ¡ot be reduced to complete rabbinic control
or no rabbinìc influence at all. The story of R. Simeon, the "teacher/scribe,,'
in tlre synagogue of Tar.banet, as told in the palestinian Talmud (;,. Meg.4:5,

Fraade: Targunt in lhe Textual Polysystem

75b), portrays a rabbinic comuunal functiouaryin the synagogue atternpting

to lollow rabbinic rules for scriptural reading, and presumably targum, but

rebuffed by the congregants, suggesting, again, tlrat the question is not all or

nothing. On the other hand, the mishnaic evidence should caution us against

thinking that the practice of targum in the synagogue was a postmishnaic

invention, or even difl'usion, as Seth Schwartz has recently argued, so as to

compolt with his overall nanative of the Judaization of the synagogue begin-

ning only in the fourth century c,¡.40 We should employ the evidence of rab-

binic lite¡atu¡e, beginning with the Mishnah, for the practice of targum and

the extant targumim that have been transmitted through rabbinic channels

first and foremost for what they can tell us about the role of targum within the

institutional settings within which the rabbis operated. Employing them in
order to gain direct entry into pre- or extrarabbinic settings, in the absence of
hard extrarabbinic evideuce, rests on much shakier foundations.

The scholarly preoccupation rvith targum functioning in the "popular,"

nonrabbinic liturgical context of the synagogue has had several unfortunate

consequences, most notably that of ignoring the substantial rabbinic evi-

dence, already in "tannaitic" collections, for the practice of tægumic transla-

tion jn tlre bilingual context of rabbinic study, wheiher communal or pri-

vate.ar Rabbinic literature attestrs to a study practice whereby the targumic

40. Seth Schwartz, Imperìalism and Jewish Society, 200 B c.E. ¡o 640 c.E' (Princeton:

Princeton University Press, 2001) 24243, under the rubric "Synagogue and Community
from 350 to 640." Although Schwafz bases himself on my earlier study ("Rabbinic Views
on the Practice of Targum," cited by him,242 n. 5), he dates the ritualized practice of
scriptual reading (including targurn), already well evidenced in the Mishaah, to "the fourth
century and following" @ 2a4. Nor is ir ç.lear to me why we should assume that "in syna^

gogues with fixed shrines, raised platforms in front of them, and cltancel screens, we can

be fairly certain tha.t it [targum] wasperþrmed" (p.2a3).
41.A-nthony D, York, "The Targum in the Synagogue-and in the School," JS.I l0

(1979) 74-56; Rimmon Kasher, "The Aramaic Targumim and Their Sitz im Leben," in
Proceedings of the Ninth World Congress ofJewish Studies. vol. 9: Panel Sessìon: Bible
S¡id¡es and ¡heAncient Near East (ed. Moshe FI. Goshen-Gottstein; Jerusalem, 1988) 7-5-

85 (esp. 82 E3); Alexander, "The Targumim and Rebbinic Rules for the Delivery of Tar-
gum] 22-23; idem, "Jewish Aramaic Translations of Hebrew ScrÍpnrres," 23841; idem,

"How Did the Rabbis Leam Hebrew?" ín Hebrew Study from Eaa lo Ben'yehilda (ed.

William Horbury;. Edinbulgh: T. & T. Clark, 1999) 1lA9; Ze'ev Safrai, "The Origins of
Reading the Aramaic Targum in Synagogue," Immanuel 24-25 (1990) 191-92; Willem F.

Smelik, Tåe Targam ofJudges ([æiden: Brilt, 1995) 10,23,24-31; Steven Fine, "Their
Faces Shine wilh the Brightness of the Firm¿ment: Study Houses and S1'nagoguæ ín the

Targumim to the Pentâteuclt" in Biblical Translation in Conrext (ed. Frederick W.
Knobioch; Bethesda, MD: University Press of Marylald, 2002) 63-92; Fraade, "Rabbinic
Views on the Practice of Targum," 62-65; idem, "Scripture, Targum, and Talmud as In-

37. see above, n. 7, as well as Philìp s. Alexander, "Jewish A¡anraic Translations of
Hebrew Scriptrr.es," itt 'vikrø: Text, Tran.çlation, Reoding and Inretprerdion o! the He-
brø¡'Bible in Ancient Judaism and Earl.¡, Chri.stianity (ed. Martin Jan lr4ulder; Assen: Van
colcunr, 1988) 217-53. Although rve have fragme¡ìts of an Aramaic translation of rwo

agaitt (ibid., 25 texts trace tbe origins oftargum to the tinre of
Ezra, tannaitic ce of targum in tháir refe¡en-ces to the reading
of Scripture in

38' see, most recently. Lee L Levine, The ancient synagogue The Fìrsl Thousand
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renderiug of a scriptural verse follows the leading ofthatver.se in its Biblical
Hebrew original and precedes its midrashic study or interpretation in Rab-
binic Hebrew, or whereby studying scriptwe at a minirnuln entails reading it
in Hebreu' and rendering its Aramaic targum.a2 This practice cenainly pre-
surnes a bilingual facility, though not necessarily complete flr.rency, in both
Hebrerv (biblical and rabbinic) and Aramaic. whereas previously discussecl
scholarly perspectives stress targum's medial position in terms either of
cko'ology (between early and late) or society (betrveen elite and popular),
the rabbirric rexts themselves view targum as neither, but rather as pedagogi-
cally l..,,'ed'iating and tlansìtioning between scriptural reading and the dialogi-
cal modes of rabbinic interpretation. To quote one "tannaitic" nridrash:
"Miqra'(Scripture) leads to targurn, Iargwn leads to mßhnah (oral teaching),
mishnah leads to talmud (dialectical commenfary)," etc.43 There is no reason,
it seems to nre, to presune that the ext.tnt texts of targum derived from or
were used in the context of the synagogue any more so than in the context of
study, whether comrrunal or private. At the vely least, rarguminr to those
biblical texts for rvhich rve have no evidence of their having been read litur-
gically in the sytagog'e (e.g., Job) nrust be presumed to have bee' employed
in study. So why not others as well? If the ,A.ramai c talgumim functioned as
interlinear glosses to Hebrew scripture in the context of rabbinic study, there
is no reason necessarily to presunle that they did not sirnilarly function in the
context ofthe synagogue lection, even ifthe overall level ofHebrew facility

42. See SiJre Deut. 161 (ed, Finlelsrein , 2tZ); Sifi.a Shemini parashaå I :9 (ed. Weiss,
46d); t. B. À'{esi b 2:21;'Abot R. ñat. Bt2, 28 (ed. Schechter, 29, SB); y. Sanh. l0:1,27d;
b. Ber.9a-b.

43.sifre Deut. 16l (ed. Finkelstein,2l2), treared by rne in "Rabbinie víews on rhe
Practice of rargurn," 263. compare saul Lieberman (Hellenistt in Jewish polestine f'l.lew
Yo¡k: Jervish rheological seminary, 19621 4B), "But the firsr rudiment ofthe.interpretation
of a text is the é*o¡-rr¡veia, the literal and exact equivalent of the Flebrew Èl)ììfl, wìrich
means boill translation and ínterpretation."

Frqade: Targum in the Textual Polysystem

of the synagogue attendees is presumed to have been inferior to that of the

rabbis.

The synagogue-only or syrlagogue-mainly model for targum, with its as-

surnption that the A¡arnaic targurn functioned monolingually for a popular

audience that relied on it alone for their reception of Scripture, much as it is
often presumed that the Septuagint functioned for Greek-speaking Jews, pre-

vents us from appreciating what we know from rabbiníc rules for targutn and

also frorn the physical layout of our earliest targumic manuscripts to be its

bilingual, interlinear format.aa That is, both physically and functionally, the

Aramaic targurn never existed apart from its Hebrew source, the two being

recited, studied, and witten (as best we can tell), as, what Toury (citing Brian

Hanis) terms a "bi-text.'4s Designation of targum as "The Aramaic Bible," as

in the title of a new journal and a recent series of translations of the targumim

into English, is, therefore, an unfortunate misnomer, since no such self-

coutainecl "Aramaiq Bible" ever existed, at least not in thç context of the an-

cient synagogue or rabbinic pedagogy. Happily, in the most recent volume in

that series (The Targum to Canticles), Philip S. Alexander represents the tar-

gum, even in English lranslation, in interlinear altçrnation with its biblical

source. As he explains, "All the Targumim should be read in dialogue with
the bibliÕal text and not as free-standing translations,"6 Irr this regard, it
should be noted that several scholars have recently argued that the Greek

Jewish Torah (Septuagint) itself might have originally firnctioned as an "in-
terlinear" translation for a bilingual (HebreWGreek) Jewish audience, per-

haps orlginally in the context of study rather than worship, following the

model of Greco-Roman bilingual pedagogy.al

44. On this physical format, sce my "Rabbinic Views on the Practice of Targum," 265

n. 3l. Note in particular nss B, C, and D from the Cairo Geniza, on which see Klein, Cezi-
zah Manuscripß of Palestinian Tqtguttl to the Pentateuch, I:xxii'

45. For this term, see Toury, Descríptive Translstion Studies and Beyo¿fl 96-99, quot-

ing from Brian Harris, "Bi-text: A New Concept in Translation Theory," Language

Monthly 54 (1988) 8-10.
46. Phitip S. Alexander, trans., Iåe Targum of Canticlas (Aramaic Bible l7A; College-

ville, MN: Liturgical Press,2002) xt.
47. See Albert Pietersma, "A New Paradign for Addressing Old Questions: The Rcle-

vá¡ce of the InterÜneat Model for the Study of the Septuagin\" in Bìble and Computer:

The Stel!enbbosch A18I-6 Conference. Proceedings oJthe Association Internattonale Bible
et Inforznatique. "FromAlpha to Byle." University ofStellenbosch, )7-21 July (ed. Johann

Cook; Leiden: Brill) 33?-64; idem,.Å New English Translation of rhe Septuagint and Othet
Greek TPanslations Usually Included under Thar Títle: The Psalrns (Oxford; Oxford Uni-
yeffity Press, 2000) ix; A¡ie van der Kooij, "The Origin and Pu¡pose of Bible Translations
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Another negative çonsequence of the exclusive association of targurn with
the synagogue has been the rendency to overlook it as a component of the
rabbinic study cuniculum aud to fail to include its interpretive practices
within the broader corpora of rabbinic, especially nridrashic, literature.as Do-
ing so would allorv a more complete and systerrratic appr.aísal not orrly of the
degree to which targumic interpretations are in concord or. discord with those
of other branches of rabbinic literatr-rre,ae but also of the rvay in rvhich targu-

Fraade: Targum in the Texlual Polysyslem

mic discourse semiotically contributes to the broader culture of rabbitic tex-

tual practice and production, with its plothora ofcounter-voices. Furthermore,

the inclusion of the bi-textual genre of tugum would contribute to a fuller
appreciation of the bilingual and dialogical nature of the rabbinic textual and

discursive polysystern overall. Cerøinly there are significant differences be-

tween tbe forrns, ternrinology, contents, and tones of targum and those of
other genres of rabbinic discourse, but so too are there among those other

genres themselves (e,g,, midrash and mishnah, mishnah and tosefta, halakhah

and aggadah). Those differences should not be too hastily historicized as de-

riving from sepqrale chronological, geographical, or social settings, without

first considering how they miglrt be the consequences of differences ofrhe-
torical function among the respective discursive genres into which rabbinic

teaching is divided, while still dynamically interlinked as a unitary curricu-

lum of study. To parapkase a passage of tannaitic midrash: each variefy of
rabbinic teaching has its own distinct flavor, but collectively as "Torah dis-

course," they are one, l'lflN nbl> nfn '.ìJl.50
From the perspective of Descriptive Translation Studies, the very differ-

ences of form, language, and interpretation between the targumim and other

genres within the rabbinic polysystem of "Torah discourse" may be manifes-

tations of the distinctive dialectical functiolr played by scriptural translation

in bridging the gap between holy writ and human orality, between biblical

source text and ¡abbi¡ic target culture, respectively. While rabbinic midrash

("interpretation," whether expositional or homiletical) simitarly shuttles be-

tween scriptural text and rabbinic culture, it is structured rnuch less tightly in

this regard than is targum as translation. As Toury argues, translational devia-

tion may itsclf be a surface rçalization of the position assigned to translation

by its ørget culture: "While translations are indeed intended to catçr to the

needs of a target culture, they also tend to deviate from its sanctioned pat-

terns, on one level or another, not least because of the postulate of retaining

invariant at lcast some featu¡es of the source text-which seems to be part of
any culture-internal notion of translation."sl Thus, apparent discordances

S}.Sfre Deut.306 (ed. Finkelstein, 339), treat€d by me in From Tradition to Conunen-

tary: Tordh and Its Interyrelation in the Midrash Sifre to Ðeuterononry (Albatty: State

University ofNew York Press, 1991) 96-99.
51. Toury, Descriplíve Translalion Studies end Beyond,28. See also, ibid', 4145, fo¡

the place of such deviation in "pseudotranslations." The category of "pseudotranslation"
rnay well apply to argumic pluses, which often follow the more equivalent renderings of a
verse, thereby absorbing some of the status of the true translation.

Ê,

Te'ttqntenl conference Held at ll¡oudschoîen 1970 (otst l?; Leiden: Brill, I972) I l-36.
For a similar fuuctiou for Aquila's Greek translatio¡, see Alexander, ,.How Díd th; Rabbis
Learn Flebrerv?" 83-84, as rvell as pp. 82-83 for Greco-Roman analogues.

48. The sarne poínt is rrtade by Fiue, "Their Faces Shine with the Brightness of tlìe Fir-
malueut: study Houses arrd synagogtres in the Targumim to the pentate-uch," 6?. 11 is not
uncomlnon tirr surveys of or irtroduclions to rabbinic literatwe to overlook targun en-
tirely.

Ch ris tio n (Ph.D. dissertation, Oxlord'University, 2003).
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between targumic and other rabbinic irrterpretations, whether. legal or nana-
tive' ueed not suggest ar: extrarabbinic position for targunr (any more so than,
say, between mishnah and midrash). Rather', the charge of Descriptive Trans-
lation studies to targunric studies wot¡ltj be to uuderstand troth how largum
tìts rvithin ttre rabbinic textual polysystern overall and how it plays íts par-
ticular rhetorical linction as scriptur-af translatiou therein.

Prospect

As noted at the beginning of this alticle, tbe br-rrgeoning cor¡parative fielcl
of "translation stuclies," with the contribrrtion of Descriptive Translation
Studies in particular, has moved away irr recent years from viewing transla-
tions solely in closed sel¡antic relation to their source texts, and increæingly
toward viewing translations more broadly and dynarnically within the com-
municative contexts of tbeir target oulhrres. Translated (if I may) irrto the
context of ancient targum, this requires viewing targum not simply with re-
gard to its semantic rendering of the biblical source, but equally with regard
lo its semiotic contribution ro the textual polysystem of rabbinic pedagogy, or
talmud torah, whtch was in all its forms deeply engaged in scriptural inter-
pretation. To the extent that some targumic texts also infor.Dred the oral ren-
derings of scripture within sorne synagogues, targurn might fuither be ex-
plored as a rnediating channel belween the intersecting domains of ¡abbinic
study and Jervish worship, between bef midrash and bet kenesser,s2 but that
would not be my point of depãrture.

52. on the relation of the synagogue to the bet mÌdrash, see Fine, "Their Faces shine
with the Brighrness of the Finrarnerr: study Houses and synagogues in the Targumim to
the Pentareuch"; G. Hiittenmeisrer, "synagogue and Beth Ha-Mid¡asli aud rheir Relation-
slrip" [Hebrerv], cathedra ì 8 ( I 981 ) 38-44; Aharon oppenheimer, "Houses of study in the
Land of Israel at the Begûrning of rlre Anoraic period" [Hebrewl, cathedra g (l9ig) g0-
89; idenr, "Beth Ha-lr,lidrash: An Institution Apart, [Hebrew], Cathedra lS (t9gl) 4i-4g;
Ze'ev Safrai, "Notes oD the
brewl, Cathedra 24 (1982)
Sfudy: Are They One and tl
the Beth Ha-Midræh: Are
Aryeh Kasher and Aharon O
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A Tørgumic Example

Let us look at one targumic example so as to model an approach that

views targum as dynamically rnediating between its biblical source and its

rabbinic target culture. The verse in question, Exod 7:1, is part of God's

charge to Moses and Aaron to retum to Egypt to deliver a powerfi.rl message

to Pharaoh, who claimed fo¡ himself divinity, to release the Israelites frorn

servitude:53

Exod 7: I

'ltl'¡¡ ì''l'i"F'l-n$ llilNì t]¡rìÐb E¡'nb$'l'¡nl ¡Ñì Ì'tøÞ bH nl¡'lÞ¡{'ì

The Lord said to Moses: Behold, I have set yoo [as] God before Pharaoh, and

Aaron your brother shall bç [as] yciur prophet,

Tg. Onqelos

''l)ÞrììnÈ ìi'rì'lìnN lì¡Rì ;191Ðb fì ]n'lÞl \n iluÞb ìÌ ìÞl{ì

The Lord said to Moses: Behold, I have appointed you [as] master to Pharaoh,

and Aaron yow brother shall be lasfyour meurgeman.

Tg. NeoJití

.t'ì;lì ''lìnß lì;11t1 ilDìÐb ¡ì'btÐì ft -ln. nìr¡Þ'l ìÞn ìrÞ¡¡b rtì ìllNl
''lltitìn

The Lord said to Moses: Behold, I have appointed you [as] master and ruler to
Pha¡aoh, ald Aaron your brother shall be [as] your meturgeman.

Tg. PseudoJonathan

il D r Ð þ $b' n r rn' nìq.lIì1,'il 
ìllii +i ii,?il',i;bî,i?il

The Lo¡d said to Moses: Why are you afraid? Behold I have dready made you

53, There appears to be nothing from the Carro Geniza targurn texts or from the ìtrag-
mentary Tdrgum fo this verse. Text editions ftom which the foltowing a¡e taken a¡e Oz-
qelos (ed. Sperbet), ìfeofii (ed. Diez Macho), Pseudo-Jonathan (ed. Clarke).
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'prophet' is simply its Aramaic equivalent, nëbiyyã'. The word meturgeman
is used in Targtm Onqelos only in two other places: Exod 4: I 6, where it also
refers to Aaron (as Moses' 'mouth'), and Gen 42:23,where it renders ¡n¿-lís
('interpreter', 'translator'). Thts, Targum onqelos achieves its translation
without increasing or decreasirrg the number of scriptural words: each word
of the A¡amaic targurn cau be directly "mapped" onto oue of the Hebrew
scripture. In this sense (alone) it can be said to be "literal," even as I shall
now demonstrate, it has significantly transformed the versels meaning,

The meturgeman referred to here is ¿ol one who hanslates scripture in the
synagogue (from Hebrew to Aramaic), but one who is appointed to a rabbinic
master (rãó) to communÍcate (within Hebrew) and mediate tåe master,s
teaching to his audience, an example of what George steiner carls ',intemal
translation."sT This position is already known from tannaitic sources,js but
appeils more prominently in amoraic sourçes (as the 'ãmôra1.5e The practice
appears to have been for a distinguished sage, either when delivering a hom-
ily to the public on the Sabbath or esp iples of
the sages in the school, to speak quie hnding
beside him would broadcast the sage, Such a
human amplifier confers socioreligious status upon its speaking source,6t

9',')

awesome to pharaoh, as if fyou u,ere] his god, a'd Aaron your brother will be
your propher,

Ttrrgun Onclelos lollows Scr.iptur.e very closel¡, rvith three rvorcl changes:(l) ln place ofthe Heb.erv verb nrn ('give', here renderecr .set'), it uses the
Arar.raic verb mny ('appoint'), which is a stock substitute wlien the forrner
verb is u'derstood to clenote the appoint'ent of son:eone to a position of
a.thority.sa The ratte' verb, both in I ebrew and in Aramaic, is frequently
used in rabbinic literature ior the appointnrent of sages to positions of author-
iti'r' (2) More significantry. in prace of "God" the targunr uses ,master,(rdà),
which word' i' both Rabbinic Hebrew and targumic Ararraic, means, in g"n-
e'al ternrs, one of snperior authority, or nlore specifically a rabbinic mastJr o¡
teacher (a sage). This is o'e of onry tv/o praces wrrere Targum owleros

'rakes 
this substiiutiou. The other is Exod 4:16. where it is said that Aaron

will serve as Moses'"'routh" (translated as nteh¡rgemarz) to the people, and
that Moses will be to him (as) God.55 In other passages where the word'èlohîm is takeri to refer to a hur.an or hu'rans, Targum onqeros translates it
JLrdge'/'-iudges' clay.yana'/dayvãntqt¡j', as in Exod 2l:6;22:j, g, 27. or as
'gleat nren' (lbënêl rabrë-baya'), as in Gen 6:2,4;33:10, rf the latter had been
intendecl here by the targurn, that is, Moses as a superior authority to phar-
aoh, rvhich is lrore likely the verse's simpre lneani.g, the latter, more corn-
r¡o¡r translation wourd presumably have been ernproyed.s. (3) In prace of
'p'ophet' ìL tses tnerut'geman ('inte¡preter'), the onl.y place where Targum
onqelos makes this substitutio.. This loanword flinctions identically in ñab-
biuic Hebrew and targumic Aramaic. The usuar targumic rendering of

r.\ nrj 7:,

^ -5j.for examples, see Targum Onqelos to the foJlorving ve¡ses: Gen 4l:41,43: Exodl8:25; Nur¡ l4:4; Deut I:15, l6:lg.

5 ¡uxtapos€d ro The maurgeman ofthe Torah reader, onwhic Ki-Fihutah, part 5,12[l-23.; a baroyta in b. peiah.
50b; ,305.

59. For fulle¡, albeit not historically criticaf traatment of this ligure, see Abraharn
shaul Amir, Insrìturíons and Titles ín Talmudít Literature [Hebrew] ferusalem: Mossad
Harav Koolq 197? ) 7 6-10l.

that a judge would also employ t meturgeman (or hmora), On
beingpaid for his.services, even on rìe Sabbath, see å. pesaft.
appear to have had a rcgular meturgerÍan, e.g., R. Judah b.

t
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Since the Heblerv words for "God" and "prophet" are very cornmon in

Scri¡rhu'e (as in postbiblical Hebrew) and have Ararnaic stock equivalents in
Targton Onqelos, the present renderings respond to a stimulant not so l¡uch
in the language of the individual words of the verse âs to its corìtextual mean-

ing, whether in the source text, the target culture, or, n"rost likely, the tbrmer
as transposed into the lafter. Note, therefore, that all of the other alrcient

trauslations rencler the words of tbe verse routinely.62 The bibtical verse is

obviously employing "God" and "prophet" as rnetaphors: Moses will speak

to Pharaoh as authoritatively as if he were Pharaoh's God, arrd Aaron, selving
as Moses' rnoutþiece, wifl act the part of prophet. But the targum is uncorn-

fortable with this metaphor and its potential for the irÍerpretation that Moses

lvas elevated to the status of God, as are several rnidrashic cornments to this

.,erse.6' So a different metaphor is substituted:d4 Mor", is a rabbinic master

(ráå) who teachcs tluough the intermediary agency of a melurgentan. This
rendeling can work, except that the familiar cornbination of rãb ard metur-

geman, together rvith the verb mny, so rnuch suggests a pedagogic context

that it seems a bit out of place in the biblícal nan'ative context in which

Moses and Aalon are to command Pharaoh t<¡ release the Israelites frorn cap-

tiviry.ós

It is precisely because of this uncomforlable fit, I presurne, that thc Lnore

exparrsive 'l'urgum Neofiti trartslates'élõhînt with the double translation raå
u,ëlallî! ('master ancl ruler'), usìng two words for Scripfure's and Targum

Onqelos's one, and now making clearthat Moses is to be Pharaoh's superior

in porver.66 Having so translated. Tg. Neofiti is able to retain the tlanslation of

See Silre Nunr 140 (ed. Ho¡ovitz, 186); Sij'e Deur. 305 (ed. Finkelsteir, 323-24); Abor R.

Nat. t\17 (ed. SchechteL,65ì.

62. IJorveve¡, in Exod 4:16 the Peshitta rentìers "mouth" as mtrgnn'.
63. See Tanh. liltl'ërã' (ed. Buber) ?, 8, 9, for a collection; as well as Exod. Rab,8:2.
64. For rnetâphor substitntion in lranslation, see Toury, Descriptíve Tt'anslarion Studies

and Beyond,Ef-84.
(r5. The courbination works bettel in Exod 4:i6, where the biblical context speaks of

It{oses' need to address fhe people on God's behalf, with Aaron as hís intermediary. It
should be noted Llrat elsewhe¡e Moses himself is concejved in relation to God as metutge-
¡n¿¡r to To¡ah reader, See h. Ber.45a.

66 The pluase rãt¡ wéíc¡llîEp¡¿ot4 presumably derives from Dan 2:10. It is used as a

doublet l'r'equently in Ig. Neo|ìtì, eilher as a substihrte for a single scriptural wo¡d, or to fill
in a percejved scrìptural lacuna, in all cases retbrtirg to a human of stature or power. See

Tg. NeoJìti to Gen 27:29,37;39:2,9; 41:41, 43; 44:15; 49:26; as rvell as marginal glosses
lo Tg. Neortü to Geu 23:6; Deut7:Z4,1l:25; 1þ Ps -Jonathan Gen 27:29,49:26; Frg, Tg.

Gen 27:29 (À,fss P, V, N, L): Deut I l;25 (Mss P, V, N); and Geniza Ms E Gen 39:9. On
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'prophel' as mehrgemctn, the latter now denoting not so rnuch a pedagogic as

a bureaucratic interpreter, a well-attested usage for meturgeman. The even
fi'eer Tørgum Psettdo-Jonathdr renders: "And the Lord said to Moses: Vy'hy

are you afraid? Behold, I have already made yóu aì¡r'esollre (ddBtwlîlà) to
Pharaoh, as if ltl'*)) [you were] his god, and Aaron your brother will be
your prophel." Once this targum has paraphrastically explained and made
explicit the comparison of Moses to God (as inducing fear in Pharaoh), it is
ablc to render 'prophet' ìiterally without difäculty, but in so doing fully

awkwardness of Targum Onqelos's rendering stands out. Whereas they rnight
make sense as substitutes for the biblical ìemma, Targum Onqelos would,
only do so with difüculty. It would be attractive to reinterpret Targum On-
qelos in light of the other, more expansivc targumic renderings, takingrab to
denote one ofsuperior authority, but this should not be done for two reasons:
First, if that had been Targum Onqelos's intended meaning, it could have
used another word, e.g., rabréba'.68 Secondly, Tg. Onqelos's interpretation of
Exod 7:1, that Mosçs and Aaron stand for master and melurgeman, is well
attested in rabbinic midrashic sources, both early and late.6e

If Targum Onqelos's rendering is awkward in the context of the biblical
naûative, it at least avoids the even more awkward possibility of the

such doublels, see Michael L. Klein, "Associative and Complementary Translation in the
Targumim," Erlsr 16 (Orlinsky Volume; 1983) 134-40, esp, 138-39. A marginal gloss to
Tg. Ì.,'leofiti Exod 7:1, representing another but related targunric tradílior¡ uses only råwn
(presumably, ribbôn), meuting 'lord' or 'master', thereby cornmunicating the same sense
with a single word, Otherwise Tg. NeoJìti translates as does Ig_ Onqelos, substituting ne-
turgeman for'prophet'. Similarly, Rashi in his commentary renders."God" æ i6pë¡ ûrôdeh
('judge and ruler'), even while citing explicitly Tg. Ongelos's rendering of 'prophet' as
meturgemdn,

67. In Exod 4:16, where the context is different (that is, pedagogrc), fg. Ps-Jonathan
uses mõtûrgemãn for 'mouth' (Aaron) and raù ('master', 'teacher') for'ëlõhîm ('God'), but
adds for the latter, "who seeks teaching from before the Lord." Note that Tg. Neofiti and
the Fragmentary Targum (uss V and B), re¡de¡ 'dõhîm in Exod 4:16 simply as 

.,one who
seeks teaching frorn befole the l-ord." See above, n. 55. Nowhe¡e else besides Exod 7:l
does ?"9, Ps -Jonathan rende¡ Hebrew 'dôåîr¡ with Aranraic dëhîla'.

68. See above, n. 56.

69. See Exod. Rab. 3:17 (3); 8:3 (2) (ed. A. Shinaq 143, 205); Tanþ. Wa'era' t0 (and
parallels). But that this understanding is much older tÌ¡an these mid¡ashíc formulations can
be seen from t. Meg.3(4):21, which cites Exod 7: I in such a way as ïo presame that Moses
represents the Torah reader (or in anothe¡ context the ¡abbi¡ic sage) and Aaronfhe metur-
geman.

b

d7

+

. J"_fli*inates-the rabbinic, pedagogic projection onto the relationship of Moses fodq¡¡r¡.
/¡ c0lllÍq¡lfeårmnflart to these freer renderings, the semantic sû plicìty but contextual
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sÇriptural attribution of divinity to Moses. However, if we read tlre translation

not as a subsÍítute, contilluous rtarrative but as an interlineat CranslatiOtr, that

is, in relation to the verse ofHebrew Scriptule that has preceded it and that it

accontpcmies, rvhether in public recitation or in private study, it takes on a

new meanirrg. So read or heard as a bi-tex!,1o the biblical identification of

Moses with God has been targumically supplemented with an even lnore dar-

ing (and in social terms ¡nore signifìcant), albeit subtle, identification: that of

the rabbinic rrlaster wìrh God and or his meturgeman with the prophet, in

both instances thereby enhancing the stalus of the sage. The former is not

uncolnmon in rabbinic exegesis,?l and the latter is alSO common: the

menÐ.geman serves not simply as a translator in sotne ancillary sense, but as

an essential componcnt of the medium by which Torah teaching, like revela-

tion itself, is mediated to the people.?2 Such an understanding of rãb in rela-

tion to 'ëlohîm attd mëtûrgèman in |elation to ¡tabî' presumes arr audience that

heard ancl understood (horvever imperfectly) flebrew Scripture and Aralnaic

targut.n in r.esponsive, dialogical juxtaposilion with one other.73 ln that case,

the targtun may be said not only to interpret Scripture but to require Scripture

for its own interpretation, and to assume a bilingual audience that bould

attend to this translational transition from Mosaic to rabbinic authority within

the social peclagogic context in which such rabbinic empowerment mattered

tbe rnost. So understood, the veLse is no lorlger sirnply about God's historical

bestowal of authority upon Moses, but about that divinely bestowed authority

Fraade: Targum ìn the Textual Polysystem

lraving been transmitted via Moses (as rab) and Aaron (as mëlîtrgëman),

across history, to the rabbinic sages and their interpreters, who in turn regard

Moses as their originary naster/teacher (môÉeh rabbênû).

9l
90

bridge: Canrbridge University Press, 2007).


